
Information Retrieval and Large TextStrutured Corpora ?Fo. Mario Barala1, Miguel A. Molinero2, and Eva Dom��nguez11 Centro Ram�on Pi~neiro, Ctra. Santiago-Noia km. 3, A Baria,15896 Santiago de Compostela, Spainbarala�freeresearh.org, edomin�irp.es2 Dept. de Inform�atia, Universidade de Vigo, Campus As Lagoas, s/n,32004 Orense, Spainmolinero�uvigo.esConventional Information Retrieval Systems usually deal with plain text dou-ments or with data �les with a very elementary struture. Therefore, these kindsof system are able to solve queries in a very eÆient way, but only taking intoaount whole douments, without distinguishing between di�erent setions inthose douments. This behaviour makes it impossible to support queries thatshould throw up a subset of douments whih have some ommon harateristior perform searhes based on doument setions.In ontrast with this, text orpora ommonly employed nowadays are usuallyomposed of a set of text �les whih in some way show a omplex struture. So,building a lassial Information Retrieval System to work with this kind of datawill not bene�t from this struture and results will not be improved.In this artile we test di�erent tehnologies whih an be used to build In-formation Retrieval Systems to be applied on large strutured orpora, namely,tehnologies able to use the doument struture to o�er possibilities of �lteringthe searh. In addition, and as a result of our work, we an propose the tehnol-ogy with the best exibility-performane balane for use in building this kind ofsystem.There are several examples of Information Retrieval Systems using stru-tured orpora [1℄ [2℄, and many others about searhing methods on large textorpora [3℄, but there is no analysis or omparative study on tehnologies andarhitetures that an be used to build them. An overview of di�erent generitehnologies that ould be applied to XML Information Retrieval Systems isshown in XML Data Management, Native XML and XML-Enabled DatabaseSystems [4℄, but it is not about orpora.In our analysis we suppose that the onsidered orpora are organized as a setof di�erent XML (Extensible Markup Language) [5℄ �les. This assumption doesnot imply an important restrition sine every text orpora an be transformed tothis format either automatially or manually, depending on the original strutureof the text.? Partially supported by Ministerio de Eduai�on y Cienia (MEC) and FEDER(TIN2004-07246-C02-01 and TIN2004-07246-C02-02), by MEC (HF2002-81),and by Xunta de Galiia (PGIDIT02PXIB30501PR, PGIDIT02SIN01E andPGIDIT03SIN30501PR)



Tamino 1(a native XML indexer) [6℄, and Orale2 [7℄ (a relational databasesystem whih in its last versions integrates XML apabilities) are the main alter-natives taken into aount in our work. To perform our tests, we have taken intoaount the following two main riteria: query exibility and query performane.Query performane evaluation is based on proessing time measures using aset of representative queries that overs a wide range of questions performed bytypial text orpora users. To evaluate query exibility we have onsidered thefollowing aspets of the tehnologies under review:{ Statistial apabilities: The tehnology should allow the user to obtainnumerial values at di�erent levels. For example, apabilities to ount thenumber of ases and douments whih math eah query.{ Additional information: It is also useful if the tehnology under reviewis able to o�er supplementary information with the returned results. Forexample, returning sequenes of terms whih verify searh riteria but alsoshowing the author of relevant doument, publisher name, et., i.e., addi-tional data taken from orpora �les struture.{ Math highlighting: Tehnologies should be able to identify the termwhih aused the mathing and highlight them among the retrieved results.{ Kinds of searh methods: It is important to determine if a partiulartehnology suppports only exat mathes or it allows other kinds of mathing(mathing and indexing that is sensitive and insensitive to aents, booleansearh, omplete or partial mathing, et.).{ Use of wildards: Support of advaned features suh as wildards, har-ater substitution, suppport for regular expresions, et.{ Results browsing and navigation: The tehnology should also allow usto go through the retrieved results, showing them page by page or even usingmore sophistiated ways.{ Ordering: Ordering apabilities o�ered by the tehnology are also relevant.Systems an allow single ordering riteria, several simultaneous orderings orimpose other limitations.{ Strutural relationships: This aspet refers to query exibility when stru-tural restritions are inluded in queries. This overs questions like apabil-ities o�ered by the query language, and query omplexity limitations.The results obtained show that although XML native managers are a seriousandidate for the near future, they present ertain de�ienies, whih limit queryexibility if we want to ahieve a good performane. Only high performanerelational database systems like Orale an satisfy some kind of requirements,relevant to this kind of system.1 Tamino is a Software AG produt.2 Orale is a registered trademark of Orale Corporation and/or its aÆliates.
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